TRIBUTE TO COLONEL AND MRS. CHARLES MILES
On Their Retirement

To Colonel Charles Miles:
My Dear Colonel:
The occasion of your retirement from active service, after forty-two years of officership, cannot
be permitted to pass without some expression of my appreciation of the great service you have
rendered The Army.
Yours has, indeed, been a long and admirable career. Coming into The Army in the early years,
when all its operations were in the first struggling beginnings, and only the most undaunted faith
could anticipate its present assured and honored position, your record from the first has been
marked by exceptional devotion to the Flag, unquestionable fidelity to the principles and
teachings of The Army, untiring zeal in furthering its work, loyalty to its leaders, and an
unwavering devotion and obedience to the great spiritual Head of our organization, the Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.
To very few has it been given to exceed your splendid term of service; and I think I may say that
none has excelled either Mrs. Miles of yourself in those sterling qualities which have been
distinctive of The Salvation Army, without which it would have been impossible to maintain its
existence, much less to grow in influence and power and extend its borders on every side as it
has done.
Your record, however, is not only distinguished for the length of time it has covered, but for the
number of leading offices you have filled with acceptability and efficiency, both in this country
and others. I must especially mention the last nine years in which you have been Principal of the
Eastern Training College. The phenomenal growth of The Salvation Army within this period has
necessitated very rapid movement in the development of Training Work, which has brought us
face to face with many new problems and no few difficulties; and I have, indeed, been gratified
by the wisdom and ability you have demonstrated in guiding these most important operations
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in their transitional period. God has indeed given you great gifts in dealing with young people,
all of which you have used in helping them to lay the foundation of godly character.
The work, therefore, at which you and Mrs. Miles have so faithfully labored through forty-two
years has become an integral part of The Salvation Army structure, so that now, although you
are stepping aside from active service, your life-work must ever remain, adding its share to the
stability of our beloved Army. "Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my
God".
You have done well, and it is your right now to enter into the calm and happy evening years of
a life well spent. God grant that they may be as long and calm as the untroubled hours of a
Summer evening -- in the West reflecting the splendors of the noonday sun without Its scorching
heat, and in the East foreshadowing the rising of the Morning Star that heralds the new day and
the life of which there shall be no end.
On behalf of the American Field, on behalf of the world-wide Salvation Army, as well as on my
own behalf, I do most sincerely and gratefully thank you for the worthy part you have taken in
our great warfare against sin and evil. For so many years now you have worked in close
association with me that I shall realize a deep sense of loss when I may no longer call upon you
for those services in the Tendering of which you are so especially gifted, but I shall always thank
my God upon every remembrance of you and dear us. Miles as you carry into your more quiet
life laurels from a thousand battlefields.
Yours as always under the Flag,
EVANGELINE BOOTH,
Commander,
National Headquarters,
New York, June 30, 1924
(July 12, 1924)
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